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Watch this week's midweek devotional.
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Watch the sermon from this past Sunday, March 26, 2023

Parents Afternoon Out
Photo Recap

Calvary Stories:
Bootstraps & Blessings
Watch this video featuring our Bootstraps & Blessings
Ministry! We interviewed B&B volunteers about their
experience, and it is quite meaningful. Enjoy and share
with a friend. And donate to Bootstraps!

Holy Week Is Upon Us

Watch your email for Holy Monday & Holy Tuesday
devotionals.

Holy Wednesday livestream link

Maundy Thursday livestream link

Good Friday livestream link

Holy Saturday livestream link

Easter Sunday livestream link

Children and adults had so much fun making Easter
crafts, listening to a story, making fruit salad, eating
pizza, and playing in the gym!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0DCsov7fYYw
https://youtu.be/qsMQ4J29K80
https://youtu.be/Y6yonnbRcr8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0DCsov7fYYw
https://youtube.com/live/DTf4IBE5ZFE?feature=share
https://youtube.com/live/Aa3dyWUxtfI?feature=share
https://youtube.com/live/w35Trj7eTpc?feature=share
https://youtube.com/live/423PHV_95yY?feature=share
https://youtube.com/live/RihwXNK_Oe8?feature=share
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Greetings, Calvary! Please Save The Date for Pastor
Alice’s 5th anniversary celebration! We will join her
and her family in celebrating five years of service to
Calvary on Sunday, April 23, following worship.
“Finger foods” will be served. The theme is “Alice in
Calvaryland.” You may think that it looks a bit like
Alice in Wonderland, but I’m sure that’s just a
coincidence. Make plans to stay after church and join
us!

Submitted by Beth Dickinson on behalf of Staff
Relations

A Very Important
Date!

The Calvary 2022 Directory Corrections page is
now on the Welcome Kiosk. Pick up a copy and
insert it into your directory at home. We are not

linking it here to protect congregants' private
information. We are working on mailing it out to

our home-centered or online folks.

What Comes Next in
the Discernment
Process

 synthesize, and learn ,what you all have shared and what
next steps could include. 
Before that happens there is still time to participate in this
process - you can do that through the full discernment
survey linked below. 

Fill out full discernment survey here. This is completed by
anyone who wishes to respond via survey rather than a
listening session. 

We know we are asking of your time, thoughtful reflection,
and prophetic imagination as we discern together where
God is inviting us to go in this next season of our
congregation's life. Thank you so much for helping us hear
from each and everyone of you! 

View all discernment questions at a glance here. 

What comes next in
the discernment
process? Rev. Sam
Kim, the pastors,
discernment
facilitators  and
discernment
implementation leads
will meet for a
retreat April 21-22
to review,

Good News!
The volunteers of Bootstraps & Blessings thank
everybody who contributed peanut butter and tuna fish
packets on short notice. You donated more than 80 jars
of peanut butter and 100 tuna fish packets for the
guests of the ministry in just a few days.

Linda Jagger has a praise – her friend Crystal has gained
20 pounds, can eat regular food, has may be in a trial
medication for her particular cancer 

Jeanine Crane
Memorial Service Link

View service here.

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=c3apGCGsZEakQr47HTklbIdKVjIYAkJDh2hainiyNktUNVQ0S0I4U1BZNUdZU09FMkFZQ0VFWUM1Si4u
https://mcusercontent.com/997dc6fcbf95f164861405cb3/files/cb035948-c542-5352-55b5-388d352ca7a9/DiscernmentQuestionsFinal.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/997dc6fcbf95f164861405cb3/files/cb035948-c542-5352-55b5-388d352ca7a9/DiscernmentQuestionsFinal.pdf
https://youtube.com/live/3SnFU9X82JM?feature=share
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Healing & Wholeness
Schedule
View our Healing & Wholeness service 2023 schedule
here.

    THIS MORNING - Fri. Mar. 31 - CBC Men's Group
Almost Annual March Madness Get Together and
Lunch – 11:00 a.m. - Chapel. The program includes a
hot lunch, the annual Pop-A-Shot tourney and other
basketball fun. The cost is $10 per person and $5 for
guests and first timers. Jim Comstock and Beth
Dickerson will also host a session of the of the
Discernment process following the March Madness
meeting for men who haven’t participated in the
process by that date. Please sign up via Evite or at a
sign-up table in the church Narthex each Sunday in
March, and do so by Tuesday, March 28th so we can
know how much food to prepare. Feel free to wear a
shirt showing your favorite college or pro basketball
team. Contact David Peterson at davcpeter (at) gmail
(dot) com if you have any questions. 

Small Groups

Next Healing & Wholeness Service: Tuesday, May 23 –
6:30 p.m. – Zoom

Worship This
Sunday

April 2 – Palm Sunday
 
Text:              Matthew 21:1-17
Preacher:       Anne
Title:               The Children Cry Out
 Final sermon in the Lenten series, Courage & Kin-dom

   As Jesus orchestrates an entrance into Jerusalem that
is bound to upset the authorities, his courage and
defiance process into a city that is in turmoil. Jesus is
heading straight toward his death, but not without
seeking to silence one last time the powers and privileges
that are keeping people from God.
     In the midst of his indignant actions and anger at
injustice, the chief priests and scribes get angry too. And
what are they angry about? Jesus healing the blind and
the lame and children crying out as they praise Jesus.
What is so threatening about people being healed and
children being heard? Turns out, quite a lot.
     Palm Sunday is a convicting reminder for all of us who
claim to follow Christ: we cannot celebrate Jesus without
centering the children who are crying out to him. Will we
hear (and heed) what they are saying? 

Order of Worship

Watch here.

Giving At a Glance
Last week Gifts Received (3/19 - 3/25):        $3,945
Weekly Goal:                                                     $12,999
YTD Gifts Received (1/1 - 3/25):                    $159,635
YTD Goal for Giving (1/1 - 3/31):                   $168,987

Scan this QR
code with your
camera phone
to give: 

Your giving makes a difference. Just as we join our
hearts together in prayer and worship, we join our
resources together to continue the vital ministry of
Calvary. Thank you for supporting our staff,
ministries, mission partners, & building costs. 

The delightful Lunch Bunch group, which truly is open
to all, will meet in April at Zane’s on Yosemite. We
enjoyed a very limited selection of their good Italian
menu when they catered our December Christmas
party at Calvary, so now we can choose from the
entire menu at the restaurant. Separate checks, of
course.
 Date: Thursday, April 27
 Time: 12:00 p.m.
 Address: 3535 S. Yosemite
 Deadline to reserve: Sunday, April 23
 Email your reservation or questions to Nancy
Hoffmaster, nbhoff2003@msn.com

https://calvarydenver.org/care/healing-wholeness-services
https://mcusercontent.com/997dc6fcbf95f164861405cb3/files/cd775225-4cfb-2c27-b575-9b7f39e1ca1a/4.2.23_Palm_Sunday.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9fUuFjWUuZQ
https://pushpay.com/g/calvarydenver?src=hpp


Shop at King Soopers and Support our Community –
Bootstraps and Blessings is partially supported by our
church's usage of King Soopers Cards. If you don't
have an account, go to any King Soopers service desk
and request a loyalty/ rewards card. After giving your
email and phone #, ask them to link it to JD738 as
your charity.  
If you already have a King Soopers account card and
want to link it with Calvary and Bootstraps, please go
to this website http://www.kingsoopers.com  Once
logged into your account, search for Calvary by our
nonprofit organization # which is JD738 and click
enroll. When checking out,swipe or hand your card to
the cashier or enter your phone # into the checkout
screen at the beginning so we get the rebate for
Bootstraps. Thank you for helping support Bootstraps
and Blessings. 

Shop at Safeway? Contact Pat Hagen (303-999-6230)
if you need a Safeway card that contributes to
Bootstraps.

Sunday, April 30, 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. 
5th Sunday Potluck & Service
Family time with the larger Calvary Community

Bring a breakfast potluck item to share. Following the
breakfast potluck we will have times to serve the
community and then close in a brief worship service of
songs and scriptures. 
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Children Ministry

Coming Up
Save the date for the last week of June in 2023 for
Vacation Bible School.

Sun. Apr. 2
9:00 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. - Nursery Open
10:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. -Church School following
Word for God's Children during worship

Youth

Donations Needed for Calvary’s Bootstraps &
Blessings Ministry (New Items Needed)

Calvary’s Bootstraps & Blessings Ministry Bootstraps
needs  blankets, backpacks, water, socks and
underwear plus reusable bags to use for their to-go
bags. They still need peanut butter, water, crackers
tuna, and gloves!  You can place donations in the
grocery cart in the coat room. They also need new
volunteers. Your contributions are greatly appreciated!
Donations can be placed in the grocery cart in the
coatroom or contact Pat Hagen
(pwestcotthagen(at)comcast(dot)net) or . B&B serves
individuals from our community each Monday.

Missions

America for Christ 2023 Offering
Dear Calvary family and friends,

Throughout the month of March, Calvary joins with
other American Baptist congregations to receive the
America for Christ (AFC) Offering. The AFC offering,
sponsored by the American Baptist Home Mission
Societies (ABHMS), supports transformational
ministries that embody the grace of God’s love 
throughout the United States and Puerto Rico through Cultivating Leaders, Equipping Disciples, and Healing
Communities. Since 1832, ABHMS has preached the Gospel in word and deed and has ministered to and with persons
on the margins of society. Today ABHMS continues a vital legacy that is reflected in its core values: to be centered in
Christ, to build community, to celebrate diversity, and to collaborate in mission...

Read the rest of Pastor Anne's letter here. 

The next narthex cabinet display will feature items
relating to our theme of curiosity - specifically, items that
reflect curiosity through inventions. Items might include
things like light bulbs, cameras, typewriters, model cars
or trains, compasses, microscopes, etc. If you have
anything that might be useful in the display, please
contact Cindy DeHate or Robyn Warren. 

Have Any Curious
Invention Items?

Sat. April 8 – 9:00 a.m.
MT – Easter Egg Hunt &
Games – Lawn &
Parking Lot. Play fun
Easter Games in the
Parking Lot and hunt for
Easter Eggs!  

http://www.kingsoopers.com/
https://mcusercontent.com/997dc6fcbf95f164861405cb3/files/228da8b1-ea6f-e5ca-8bd8-725a61301a7f/AFCLetter2023.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/997dc6fcbf95f164861405cb3/files/228da8b1-ea6f-e5ca-8bd8-725a61301a7f/AFCLetter2023.pdf


Sign up for our host week! 
April 30-May 7 is already live so please sign up for
shifts you are available for.
We made a change to how folks donate food items
and are asking for $10-30 gift cards to King Soopers
rather than food items. We feel this cuts down
possible food waste by us picking up needed items
during the week.
1) Click this link to see our SignUp on SignUp:
https://signup.com/go/VceafRV
2) Review the options listed and choose the spot(s)
you like.
3) Sign up! It's Easy - you will NOT need to register
an account or keep a password on SignUp.
Note: SignUp does not share your email address with
anyone. If you prefer not to use your email address,
please contact Denise and she can sign you up
manually.
Blessings,
Family Promise Co-coordinators,
Debbie Honeker, Denise Wylde, & Susan Oakes
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Missions - Family
Promise

Denver Public Schools
Community Event
DPS Foundation and the Denver Center for the Performing
Arts are partnering on two shows: the three time Tony Award
winning "The Color Purple," performing from March 31st -
May 7th, and the wonderful, audience favorite "The 39
Steps," performing from April 14th - June 18th. In addition to
receiving a discount of 15% by using code " DPSFUND " on
tickets in Premium seating, Price Level 2 and Price Level 3
seating for all performances a portion of your ticket price
includes a $5 donation back to Denver Public Schools!

More Pictures from Parents Afternoon Out

https://signup.com/go/VceafRV


Earlene Ramay

In Long-Term Care
 

• Dick Ashworth
Mail to: Stephanie Kawamura
11665 Flower Mound Way 

Parker, CO  80134
• Helen Cheatham

14301 E. Arapahoe Rd. Rm 313
Centennial, CO 80112

• Andy Gibbs 
5240 S Shalom Park Cir. 

Apt 1225 
Aurora, CO 80015

6450 S. Boston St. #1101
Greenwood Village, CO 80111

Ongoing Calvary
Prayer

Hospice Care
Ollia May Snowden (since 8/8)

Helen Cheatham
Bennie Williams

 

Birthdays This Week 
Apr 2 - 8
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Prayer List

Marie Baker – fell and fractured hip; was in hospital,
now in rehab (3/7)
Lilli Bailey-Duran's father, Kevin Duran - prayers for
relief of pain in his back and dizziness (2/7) 
Rick Breitenbecher’s mom, Jere (Jerelyn) Neale – knee
replacement surgery (2/9)
Sarah Brooks, home from hospital after fainting, tests
run (2/22)
Lorri Burck’s daughter, Megan – treatments for liver
cancer has begun (2/7)
Lorri Burck - strength for caring for her daughter in
cancer treatment (2/1)
Doug and Kendra Chapman, COVID positive (3/14)
Ann Cline’s brother David – in ICU in Washington
State, is septic with multiple kidney stones; prayers
that the infection is treated (3/30)
Chrissy Corlis – prayers for lymph node removal
surgery (3/6)
Pat Crile – severe cognitive decline; moving to assisted
living in Iowa (2/17
Rob Daniel celebrates the upcoming wedding of his
niece Chloe in May
David Ferguson – in treatment for prostate cancer
(3/4)
Carol Howe's friend, Maureen Hanson - prayers for
diagnosis of chest pains and breathing problems (2/7) 
Linda Jagger – recovering from elbow surgery and
dealing with the splint (2/17)
Linda Jagger has a praise – her friend Crystal has
gained 20 pounds, can eat regular food, has may be in
a trial medication for her particular cancer (3/30)
The Jaggers’ friend Mike & family, his wife is now
receiving hospice care at home. She has pancreatic
cancer. (3/3)
Gary Johnson - home from the hospital (3/16)
Charlotte Million - moving from Colorado to Texas
(1/18)
Rev. Dr. Lee Tredwell – in treatment for prostate
cancer (3/4)
Estela Schweissing’s brother-in-law Manuel Jorge
(father) undergoing cancer treatment. (2/17) 
Nataliia Schevchenko – eye surgery (2/7)
Mildred Smith - home from the hospital (3/16)
Nancy Susman – treatment for chronic migraines
(3/28)
Terri Waymire Dunn - diagnosed with cancer. (1/25)

Newly Updated Calvary Concerns & Friends
& Family Concerns

 

Your request will be removed two months from the
date listed unless requested otherwise. You may send

updates to Pastor Alice.

Very Inspiring Person 
of the Week

 

Rosemary White

Student 
of the Week

 

Maya Sjoberg

Active Duty Military Personnel
 

• Staff Sgt. Jack Young, Fort Bliss, El Paso, TX
• Captain Marcus Walker, Kadena Air Base, Okinawa, Japan
• Major Jennifer Friedel, U.S. Air Force Reserves, CO  
• Chaplain Capt. Sarah Mather, U.S. Air Force Reserves, CO
• Daniel Windham (Vic & Esther Adelgren’s grandson); Staff
Sgt.Colorado Army National Guard Unit – Military Police (now
moved to Golden, CO)

4 - Mick Davey
 4- Alan Kochman

5 - Garland Thurman
6 - Roger Dickinson

• Kevin Dickinson (Beth & Roger Dickinson’s son) Air Force in
Colorado Springs, CO. 
• Cole Christian, 2nd Lieutenant, USAF, Columbus, MS- great-
grandson of Nancy and Bob Hoffmaster 
• Sr. Airman Robby Wright, U.S. Air Force- stationed at Air
Force Academy, Medical Laboratory Tech (new member)

John Anduri
Babu Bachu

Norma Briola
Phyllis Bennett & 

Lee Shultz
Harry Crandall

Cory Crile
Mae Finney

Betty Goding
Allie Hulst

Gary Johnson
Kay Knight

Nadou Lawson
Kim Lenz

Nell Nation
Les Redifer

Mildred Smith
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Rehab
Marie Baker

7 - Megan Brooks
7 - Becky Worford

8 - Fred Briola

Congratulations to
Matt & Brianna Morel on the birth of their daughter, Isobel
Anlyn Morel, born on March 29 at 3:45 p.m., 19 inches long

and 6 lbs, 6 oz. Big brothers are Gavin and Kieran, proud
grandparents are Gordon and Lynda Pelton, and proud aunt

and uncle Maddie and Garrett Pelton.
 
 


